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Well basically about a girl anime charecter and she has a hard life but then she gets herself a
suprise...
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1 - Dear Diary
Dear Diary...
My life isn't as you say perfect, My mum and dad died recently in a airport riot, Now i have to live with my
auntie and her boyfriend, Im ok with my parents being dead, because they died when i was only 2 years
old.
My auntie is treating me like one of her own kids and i act like she's my mum, but i dont call her mum
because i know she will get upset about it, my aunties boyfriend is another story... everytime i tell my
auntie that im going to the bathroom to have a bath before tea, he always has to come in with me...
I shouldnt be telling you this but he is obbsessed with nudity, anyway i better be going because i have to
have a bath with him in the room to do some "first aid" courses with him T_T
From Sky x

2 - That Night
*Door locks*...
"Listen, im not going to hurt you, now take them off" Alex, (sky's auntie's boyfriend) said
Sky takes off her strappy top, while Alex takes off his trousers
"ouch!, stop it your hurting me" Sky said
"You know you want it now, let me touch it.."
Alex strokes his hand down her pelvis
"No! i dont want to let me out!"
"Listen to me, no-body is going to help you, so i suggest you sit down and let me do what i need
to do.."
Sky jumps on her feet and tugs the door, but Alex comes up behind her, grabs her by the waist, and
lickes her down her breast
"Auntie May!! help me! HEEEELP"
Auntie may had gone to work that night to get more money for the flat owner and the rent
"Listen!! stop..struggling.. LET GO!.. DONT... there now stay there"
Alex threw Sky on the rug, as he took of his belt and started whipping her back and plunged himself on
top of her
"Uh..ohh..yeaah you like that dont you? ooh.. uh uh uh uh uh..."
At that moment,Sky let out a huge scream, but then only to be followed by a french kiss off Alex
"Mmm.. *clutching Sky's @$$ at the same time* "

As Alex went to take his top off the front door slammed and Auntie May came in and shouted Sky and
Alex's name...
"Sky?... Alex?... where have they gone?"
While Auntie may shouts for alex and Sky, Alex whispers to Sky..

"If you ever tell Auntie May what's been happeneing, then you wont be a little 13 year old girl
anymore.."
Alex slams the bathroom door, and goes downstairs doing his belt up the same time.
"Hi Alex, were had Sky gone? and umm, why is your belt half done up?"
"Oh you just caught me changing into my PJ's and Sky is upstairs in the bath"
"Is she still in that bath?! my goodness she must be pampering herself" Auntie May snickeres as
she walks up the stairs to go to see Sky
knock,knock...
Sky opens the door with a towel around her body...
"Hi Auntie May, sorry i was so long, i..i was watching a film not so long ago and i completely
forgot about the bath, but now ive had it i can go to get changed in my PJ's"
"Alright, its fine, but dont be long in the changing room, because Alex needs to use it to get
changed into aswell"
"Ok dont worry.."
Auntie May goes downstairs to make some snacks for a film, while Sky goes into the changing room,
only to be followed by Alex.
"Good girl, Now let me finish what i started.."
Alex puts his hand up Sky's legs and up in between her towel and strokes...
"listen, your a good girl now dont cry..we can do it again tommorow night while Auntie May is
out working.."
As Alex slowly takes his hand away, Sky's tears run down her face and onto the floor, then Alex grabs
her by the neck and slowly brings her towards his mouth, then he licks her cheeks.
"Now remember not a word to anyone, otherwise you are going to be dead, and i mean it.."
As Alex leaves the room he smacks Sky on her @$$ and then closes the door with a evil grin.While Sky
takes off her towel and changes into her PJ's she goes downstairs to talk to Auntie May.
"Auntie May? "
"Yes love?"
"I dont feel very well im going to bed, can we watch a movie some other night?"

"Yes of course love, Why dont we watch it Saturday or something?"
"Ye sure i dont mind"
"Good girl"
Auntie May gives Sky a kiss on her forehead and Sky goes upstairs, into bed, and sleeps uncomfortably.

3 - The Next Day
The next day, Sky woke from her sleep and went downstairs for some of Auntie May's good old bacon
and fried egg sandwiches,
As she came down the stairs, Alex came from the dining room with nothing but his pyjama boxers on, as
he looked towards Sky, he smiled and walked past her, brushing her shoulder, and into the kitchen.
"Hey babe, that smells lovely" Alex said as he approached
"Oh thank you, how many pieces of bacon do you want Sky?"
Sky looked at Alex were his eyes met hers and then back at Auntie May
"Oh actually i still dont feel well from last night, can i just have some water please and go to
watch some TV?"
"Yes, thats fine"
As Sky walked out the room and upstairs with her glass of water, she entered the loung and lied down
on the sofa and turned over to the News. While she was watching the 10 am news, a pop-up came
in-between the intervals and it was about rhape and what the social network could do to prevent it, on
the pop-up it said in big black writting.
Rhape! HOW WE COULD MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
IF YOU HAVE BEEN RHAPED AND WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE CALL
0801-778-003 AND WE CAN HELP!
As sky read out the phone number repeatidly in her head she headed over for the phone and dialled the
number
"Hello, hotline help, how can i help you?"
"Yes..hello? Umm ive been rhaped constantly..and... umm.. violated and he keeps asking for
more and i...i dont know what to do, c..can you please help me, i dont like it"
"Ok how old are you might i ask?"
"I..Im 13"
"Ok and do you know your address please?"
"Yes.. its 66 George Street, Wigan, USA EAO1 2K9"

"Ok well we have a customer service hotline down George street behind Moonshiners pet store,
do you know were that is?"
"Yes. I think so.. yes i do"
"Well im going to suggest you go down to there, and you should give them every bit of
imformation, just like you've given me, ok? just one more question, do you have any marks,
bruises, or cuts?"
"Yes i have quite alot of bruises on my back, pelvis, and my stomach"
"Ok well when they ask you that i want you to go down to the First Aid room consultant and they
will give you medicine and they will do something about your abuser, Now tonight if he asks you
to do something sexual, i want you to say no, and come up with an excuse like I dont feel well at
all and i am really tired, ok thanks for calling i will keep in touch."
"Ok.. thanks so much!"
"Ok bye"
"Bye"
As she puts the phone down, she turns the TV off and goes into her bedroom to get changed into some
clothes and walks downstairs into the kitchen to tell Auntie May
"Hey, Im going out now i need some fresh air cause it will do me good, i will be in about 8 ish
ok?"
"Yes fine, here take a fiver with you aswell to get something out"
"Oh thanks Mum...OH Im so sorry i mean Auntie May"
Auntie May hugs Sky and sends her off to the door.

4 - Down Street
As Sky walks down the street, she comes across Moonshiners Pet store
"Right this is the place, now ive just got to find out how to get there."
Behind Moonshiners Pet store, there was 2 automatic doors leading through a long corridor to 6 rooms
either side the corridor. They were all labeled with Black writting saying:
ROOM 1: Social Services
ROOM 2: Funeral Directors
ROOM 3: Alcohol Club
ROOM 4: Quit Smoking parlmount
As she read room 5 it said "Abusse room". She knocked the door and slowly peered round the corner,
when she looked she saw 1 neatly tidied desk and 2 office chairs which a woman was sitting in one, she
pointed towards the seat were Sky sat down.
"Hello you must be Sky, am i correct?"
"Yes i am "
"Right Sky, i would just like to start off by asking how old you are?"
"Im 13"
"Right okay... and what seems to be the problem?"

Sky took a deap breath and put her hands on the table.
"Right well, when i was young my parents died so i was brought up with my Auntie May, but she
has a boyfriend called Alex, and , h..he... Abbuses me, and last night i tried to unlock the
bathroom door but he pushed me on the floor and whipped me with his belt, and then he plunged
himself on top of me. And now i have bruises all over my back, stomach, and pelvis, look."
Sky pulls up her top and there you see big black and blue patches all over her stomach and back and
pelvis.
"Oh my god!, thats terrible we'l have to do something about it, does he abuse you constantly?"

"Yes every night when my Auntie May goes out to do her night shifts, he tells me to let him do
it.."
"Let him do what exactly?"
" *sniff* Let him touch my.. you know.."
The counselors face was shocked as she repeated the words that Sky spoke.
"Right! now thats not on, have you told Auntie May about your problems and what he is doing to
you?"
"No i havent im not allowed to because if i do then he will threaten to kill me in my sleep,
because last night he said 'If you ever tell Auntie May about me or what ive been doing, you wont
be a little 13 year old girl anymore"
"Hmm... well i am going to give you this pamphlett its about abuse and what it could do and how
it affects your family, but if he even tries to do it again i want you to come back here straight
away and we will report him to the police, ok? now off you go before he sees you or if someone
else does"
"Thank you goodbye.."
As Sky walks out the automatic door, she walks back up her street , up the hill, but stops half way when
she sees Alex coming towards her with 5 other men in the age group of about 18-20, and they all had
big grins on theyre face.

5 - Alex and his Friends
"Alex, what are you doing here?"
Sky looks terrified as one of his friends they call big Joe comes up infront of her and strokes her across
her face and puts her in they're silver and black van.
"What are you doing with me, let me go! HELP!"
"Don't worry we're just going for a little stroll up the woods, You'l be back by 8 dont you worry"
As Alex is driving and Big Joe is sitting in the front, Sky's arms and legs are tied behind her back in the
back of the van with the other 6 men, feeling her breast and her legs.
"Alex, how long till we get there mate? im not a very patient man ya know" One of the men in the
back asked to Alex as he hugged Sky around her waist at the same time.
"Ahh not long now, about another... Oh no wait we're here!"
As Alex and Big Joe stepped out of the van, they shut the doors hard and locked the van, leaving Sky
and the 6 men in the back to deal with her.
"Right now, whos going to nail her first?" One of the men asked
Sky turned away to look at the windscreen and all she saw was Alex and Big Joe sitting on the front
bonet having a ciggarette, but only to turn around and smile at her while they go to open the back door.
As they do, one of the men grabs Sky by the arm and all of a sudden puts a sharp pointed needle into it,
where she slowly feels sleepy and drousy, he injected her with drugs.
Because they injected her with drugs, she wont be able to remember what happened that day, and as
they each take they're turns with her to plow her body, she slowly recovers the next day.
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